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Special Webcast This Sabbath 

With the recent selection of Rick Shabi as the new president of the United Church of God, 

the Council of Elders has asked him to give this week’s Sabbath sermon during the 

Cincinnati East PM service. Although Mr. Shabi is known to many from his past years as 

treasurer, many members may not have met or heard him. 

The Council has asked that if congregations can tune in live this Sabbath, that would be 

appropriate. The service will be webcast live beginning at 2:30 p.m. EDT on ucg.org (then 

click on “Webcast”). With short notice, and with morning services for some congregations, 

we realize this will not be possible for all churches. In those cases, we would like for you to 

play the sermon the following week. 

 

Personal From Ministerial and Member Services... 

Dear ministers and members, 

From my perspective, this week’s meeting of the General Conference of Elders was 

certainly uplifting and very encouraging for those of us who were able to be here in person. 

Everything seemed to go very smoothly, and I really appreciate those who worked so hard 

to make it so. Like anything else of this sort, the level of success is directly proportional to 

the degree that dedicated people work together to serve one another with God’s overall 

blessing. 

This week we begin a new chapter in the history of the United Church of God as we reflect 

back on the very dedicated, loving and faithful service of Vic and Beverly Kubik and we 

look forward to serving together under the leadership of our new president, Rick Shabi, and 

his wife, Deborah. As I have said before, I truly appreciate all that I have learned working 

directly with Vic for the past nearly four years. Yes, I know, seems impossible it has been 

 

https://www.ucg.org/sabbath-services/sabbath-webcast-cincinnati-east-pm-may-21-2022


that long! Vic’s smile, humor and loving care will be missed by all of us here at the home 

office. He and Beverly have been such a model couple for all of us to look to and to learn 

from. I’m so glad they will be continuing to serve in a variety of ways with a bit more time 

to spend with their family. 

 
Rick Shabi 

Rick Shabi has done an exemplary job as pastor of the Jacksonville and Orlando, Florida, 

congregations for the past 11 years and as the treasurer of the United Church of God for 

eight and a half years. I greatly appreciate his faithful service and look forward to working 

with him and learning from him. I’m sure the members of our congregations in Jacksonville 

and Orlando have mixed feelings about their pastor becoming our new president. On the 

one hand, they are happy for the direction and leadership he will give UCG, but they will 

miss him and Deborah as their pastor and wife. I would like to assure them that Rick and I 

will be working together to provide them with a pastor and wife who will serve them well. 

The Council of Elders meetings concluded this morning and they went well. I greatly 

appreciate all the men on the Council and their very conscientious approach to serving God 

and His people during these trying times. 

Wishing you all a very peaceful and joyous Sabbath! 

In God’s love and service, 

 
Mark Welch, Operation Manager for MMS 

 

Job Opportunities 



The United Church of God is still seeking an Associate Editor, Systems 

Administrator/Programmer and a Web Developer. Details about all of the current job 

postings for the Church may be reviewed at ucg.org/members/news/current-job-openings. 
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